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Cars / Vans 
 Cars


Make 
Any make

 Manufacturers


model
Any model

model
Select make(s) first

Monthly budget 
Any price

Monthly budget
Budget£100
£150
£200
£250
£300
£350
£400
£450
£500
£750
£1000
£1500
£2000
£2500
£3000

Budget +/-+/- £5
+/- £10
+/- £20
+/- £30
+/- £40
+/- £50
+/- £60
+/- £100
+/- £250
+/- £500
+/- £1000
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Best Car Leasing, Van Leasing and Minibus Leasing deals for personal and business customers.
At National Fleet Services our approach is to develop a true partnership with individuals and businesses, working behind the scenes to ensure peace of mind and hassle free motoring for your car, your employees car or your company fleet.

National Fleet Services was set up in 1996 to specialise in supplying both cars and vans to Business Users. In this time we have been highly successful. Our customers have a dedicated team available to them to handle their day to day queries. We do not have the high turnover of staff that affects a lot of larger companies. This has proved popular and has contributed towards our success within the fleet industry.

Looking for the perfect minibus for your business or school? Let our friendly team help you, our fully inclusive leasing packages make acquiring and running a minibus easier – even on the tightest budgets!

We specialise in all types of car finance such as PCP, HP, Finance Lease & Outright Purchase, but in particular Car leasing, Van leasing and Contract hire in the UK. We can cater for all needs and arrange suitable finance for the private individual, business or even if you are a large fleet customer.

Please select from the menu options to search our website for our latest deals or alternatively if you are not sure how to finance your new vehicle or you require some general advice then call National Fleet Services now on 0121 45 45 645 and speak to one of our qualified advisors who will be pleased to help.



About Us




01. You Choose


National Fleet Serviceshave access to any make and any model 
of car or van through our nationwide network of main
 dealer groups. So, if there is a car you fancy leasing 
we will be able to source it for you. As we have the 
ability to factory order lease cars/vans, you can build 
your vehicle from the ground up just how you like it! 
Our deals are available for both personal lease and
business lease.


02. We Talk


We'll talk to you about your needs, budget and finance
 options. When we find the right solution for you we'll 
send you a no-obligation quote.


03. Credit Check


Once you're happy with your quote, we'll help you fill in a 
finance application. The underwriting process can vary 
from an almost-instant response through to a couple 
of days.



04. Process Your Order


Once you pass your credit check, we'll send you an 
order form. One you sign this your new vehicle will 
be ordered from our network of suppliers.



05. We Deliver


We'll arrange delivery to your home or work at a time that 
suits you at no additional
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Hatchback Deals


View Deals



Saloon Deals


View Deals



Estate Deals


View Deals



SUV Deals


View Deals









View a selection of our top special offers


View all our car leasing specials offers or van leasing specials offers
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Browse by brand


We can quote you on any make and model.













Why Leasing?


Find Out Why



Why Choose NFS?


Find Out Why



FAQs


Find Your Answers



Which Finance Option


Choose Whats Best For You









Ready to get started ? Get the ball rolling and apply for finance today !



Finance Application 










Do you have a question?

Administration fee, what is it?


The administration fee, or acceptance/processing fee, covers admin costs like registering the deal, setting up finance and the issuing any documentation. 

Administration fees are normally charged on signing of the order form.



Annual mileage


Annual mileage refers to the number of miles you expect to drive each year.

Your annual mileage limit is agreed at the start of your contract. So, it’s important to consider this carefully, as exceeding your mileage limit will result in an excess mileage charge.

The best way to avoid the charge is to set a realistic limit upfront.



BIK (Benefit in Kind)


Benefits-in-kind is a taxable benefit received by employees in addition to their salaries such as a company car and fuel allowance.



Brokers, who are they?


A broker is a middleman between buyers, manufacturers and leasing companies. They are independent and work to find the best deal for customers, while also providing help and support on the leasing process. 

National Fleet Services is a credit broker and not a lender.



Business Contract Hire (BCH)


Business Contract Hire (BCH) is a form of business car leasing that is designed to operate in a way where a vehicle lease agreement is tied to a sole trader, LLP, partnership, limited company or business owner that allows you to drive a new vehicle over an agreed period of time and mileage. 

This gives you cost-effective access to new vehicles without the large drop in value normally associated with owning a new vehicle outright. You also have the option to include vehicle service, maintenance and repairs in a fully maintained lease agreement, which means you can budget predictably for all your motoring costs. 

At the end of your business contract hire agreement, you will need to return the vehicle to the finance company. There is no option to purchase the vehicle at the end of your term but you can simply replace it with another one. 

The vehicle should be returned to the leasing company in a condition that meets the BVRLA ‘Fair wear and tear’ guidelines, otherwise charges may be incurred.



BVRLA


The British Vehicle Rental and Leasing Association (BVRLA) is the trade body for car leasing in the UK.

It seeks to look after the interests of, and sets standards for operational quality for, both the contract hire and leasing sectors and the daily hire (car rental) sectors. The BVRLA represents both the business contract hire and personal contract purchase industry. The BVRLA's activities also include lobbying government in respect of any fiscal matter which may affect the industry, and shaping policy and regulation changes. This involves developing policy areas across the wide range of industry issues, lobbying decision-makers in the UK and in Europe.



Cancelling a lease early


You can end your car lease contract at any time by applying for an early termination. Early termination is when a customer wishes to terminate their lease contract early before the end of the contracted term. With an early termination, the customer arranges with the finance provider to return the vehicle early for a set fee which is calculated by the funder. 

Since lease agreements are not designed to be broken, substantial penalties and fees are usually associated with early termination so it is advised that you think very carefully before cancelling the agreement and find out precisely what these total costs would be.


View All FAQs
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Contact us


Email : info@nationalfleetservices.net


Telephone : 0121 450 9493


Company Address :
National Fleet Services
15 Aston Court
George Road
Bromsgrove Technology Park
Bromsgrove
B60 3AL
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Subscribe to Our Newsletter


Join our mailing list and get our latest deals sent straight to your inbox!



Name*
Email*
To confirm you are human please select the spanner icon.
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Your privacy is very important to us read more



Don't miss out!



	Be first to see our latest offers
	Straight to your inbox
	We will not pass your details to anyone else




You can unsubscribe at any time - all you need to do is click the unsubscribe link at the bottom of our newsletter emails.









National Fleet Services are a credit broker and not a lender, we are authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority. Registered No : 680691


Registered in England & Wales with company number : 03247145 | Data Protection No : Z5088418 | VAT No : 695548379


Registered Office : 15 Aston Court, George Road, Bromsgrove Technology Park, B60 3AL.


Disclaimer: All vehicle images and descriptions are for illustration and reference purposes only, all vehicle leases are subject to credit approval and subject to change at any time. E&OE.



Copyright © 2024 National Fleet Services, All rights reserved.
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